You, Tax & Ince, in any case
In this fast-paced world you are seeking a pro-active business services partner that moves your company forward, someone who understands your challenges and the importance of commitment.

Meet Ince, your trusted partner, in any case.

From our offices in Europe, the Middle East and Asia, our dedicated team of legal and business services professionals can guide you in developing and delivering on your roadmap for sustainable success and provide you with advice that will not only safeguard your business interests but ensure you reap commercial rewards.

Providing you with strategic guidance and well considered advice, we are renowned for the depth and breadth of our legal services and our understanding of the industries in which you operate. We recognise your needs and offer business focussed legal services, together with advice that makes commercial sense.

One firm, in any case

With over 150 years of experience, we have cultivated a seamless ‘one-firm’ approach that is tailored to your personal needs and pairs you with the best legal and strategic business professionals in your field; whenever, wherever, and in any case.

Support, every step of the way

By leveraging our sector expertise, legal skills and market experience, you can feel safe in the knowledge that we will both handle complex legal issues on your behalf while providing you with expert strategic advice when the need arises.
Tax

We have a wealth of experience advising a wide range of UK and international clients. Whether you are a multi-million pound enterprise or a start-up we can advise you on the best approach to ensure you are tax compliant, and tax efficient.

We provide high quality bespoke advice on:

- Tax solutions for UK real estate investment;
- UK and international mergers and acquisitions;
- International holding company structures;
- Tax residence in the UK and overseas;
- Tax efficient investment funds;
- The tax implications of different structuring options, such as sole trader, partnership, limited company or limited liability partnership;
- The tax reliefs available to your business, such as the enterprise investment scheme and the seed enterprise investment scheme;
- How various taxes impact on your company and how to mitigate them;
- Exit strategy, if you are passing your company to family members; and
- Personal and estate planning issues for key individuals, including tax efficient exit strategies and profit extraction.

We also have a strong tax litigation and compliance practice in which we have taken a number of tax cases against HMRC, including a recent victory in the supreme court. Through our consulting arm, we can also provide a complete suite of tax and payroll services including:

- Complete payroll administration service – from registration to operation;
- Real time information submissions;
- Employee share schemes and tax efficient benefits;
- Salary sacrifice arrangements;
- PAYE settlement agreements;
- Employee expenses policies;
- VAT registration including MTD ("Making Tax Digital");
- VAT returns;
- Corporation tax registration and PAYE registration;
- Corporation tax returns;
- Management accounts;
- Personal tax registration and completion of return;
- Payroll for up to 10 - more than 25 employees;
- Trust tax returns;
- Annual Tax Envelope Dwellings (ATED) returns; and
- 30-day Capital Gains Tax (CGT) returns.

“Tax is relevant to virtually everything our clients do.”
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